
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA- IB) 

Programme Outcomes   

 

After successfully Completing BBA IB Programme, students will able to- 

 

PO1:To provide aright understanding about the present scenario of and  

        international trade And relationship of domestic trade with international  

         trade. 

PO2:To explain modalities, functions and activities related with various         

       aspects of  International trade.  

PO3:To provide knowledge and understanding as to how business decisions   

       are taken while conducting international trade transactions.  

PO4: To give knowledge about institutional and regulatory framework  

        governing  international trade. 

PO5:To inculcate skills useful to analyze various international  

        business  situations.   

PO6:To understand basic concept regarding organization business  

        administration  

PO7: To examining how various management principles  

PO8: To develop managerial skills among the students  

Programme Specific Outcomes  
 

PSO1:Basic aspects of management thinking &develop ability of managerial   

            thinking and cultivate business acumen. 

PSO2:To understand different approaches to management thoughts and   

          philosophy & Ability to understand approaches to philosophy of   

          management thinking   

PSO3:To understand the importance of functions of management and their  

            roles & Ability to organize various programmes and events 

PSO4:To know what are the themes in modern management and         

          changes in the business & learn about new systems and trends in      

          modern management 

PSO5:To develop proficiency for different purposes for different  

         organizations 

PSO6:To understand how to make effective Business Correspondence   

PSO7:To understand different approaches to management thoughts and  

          philosophy & Ability to understand approaches to philosophy of  

          management thinking   



Course Outcomes  

F.Y. BBA(IB)- Semester Is to ma thoughts and philosophy & 

Course 101: Principles of Management  

CO1: To understand basic concept regarding org. Business Administration 

CO2: To examining how various management principles   

CO3:  To develop managerial skills among the students   

CO4: To develop managerial effectiveness through managerial thinking  

          Knowledge of effective   

CO5: To Learn about the management philosophy over the period of time  

CO6: How to plan and organize an activity and motivate the group   

CO7: To Develop understanding regarding new systems of management 

 

Course 102: Business Communication Skills  

CO1: To understand what is the role of communication in personal and business  

          world   

CO2: To understand system and communication and their utility   

CO3: To develop proficiency in how to write business letters and other  

          communications required in business 

CO4: Ability to understand implication of effective communication   

CO5: To develop an appropriate understanding role and utility of written  

          communication in life   

CO6: To develop proficiency for different purposes for different organizations   

CO7:To develop proficiency in effective’s uses of various media of  

          communication    

CO8: To communicate interact effectively by using different forms of social  

          media   
 

Course 103: Business Accounting  

CO1: To develop right understanding regarding role and importance of 

monetary and financial transactions in business   

CO2: To cultivate right approach towards classifications of different 

transactions and their implications   

CO3: TO develop proficiency preparation of basic financial as to how to write 

basis accounting statement - Trading and P&L 

CO4: To learn about importance of acc. In business   

CO5: Ability to distinguish between different tractions and its nature   

CO6: Ability to prepare and interpret bank reconciliation statement   

CO7: Appling software basic financial statement and converting row financial  

         data into well written financial data   
 

 

 



Course 104: Business Economics – Micro  

CO1:To understand role of economics as it influences society and business   

CO2:To study how different decisions are taken in relation to price demand and 

         supply   

CO3:To develop right understanding regarding Monopoly, perfect competition,   

         revenue Etc 

CO4:To understand different facets of economics and importance of prudent  

         thinking    

CO5:To understand variation in demand and supply.  How it affects the  

          different economic situations and various factors of production 

CO6: To understand how the revenue is calculated for different situations and   

         factors determined revenue. 

CO7 :To know the system of determination and factors consider in cost  

         determination   

CO8: To understand how pricing determination is affected by different market  

          players and forces and its impact on market and society   
 

Course 105: Business Mathematics 

CO1: To understand how to apply the concept of interest and methods of  

          calculation of interest PSO2 :To develop Mathematical competence for  

          various interest related transactions and other activities   

CO2: Ability to examine concept of discount in different business situations  

CO3 :Ability to apply the various concepts in business situations   

CO4 :Ability to develop the skills for  data interpretation and inferences.    

 

Course 106:Business Demography 

CO1: Ability to understand the components of demography. Factors governing  

          of a particular economics and government. Socio economic changes as an  

          outcome of demographic changes CO2:Ability to examine how  

          demographic changes - influences different aspects of  policy formulation  

          and social development 

CO3: To learn about implications of changes in population and structure of  

          population on economy and society   

CO4: Equal and unequal Distribution of resources and factors of production and  

          its impact on society   
 

 

 

 

 



Course Outcomes 

F.Y. BBA(IB)- Semester IIs to  

Course 201: Basics of Cost Accounting 

CO1 :To develop skills for computation of  total cost for a product 

CO2: How to use cost of  concept 

CO3:Development of basic ability to think about cost as an ingredient of price  

         mechanism 

CO4:To develop competence, to prepare comprehensive cost sheet and  

         understand  implication of overheads on total cost structure 

CO5:Development of reasonable working knowledge of methods of   

         ascertainment of cot of a contract or process. 

 

Course 202:Origin and Development of Global Business 

CO1:To provide an understanding of the concepts of Global business and Trade 

CO2:To understand the practical applications of trade theories and it’s   

         contribution. 

CO3 :To study the role of International Institutions in the development of  

          modern trade. 

CO4:Understanding of the concept of globalization and the growth of Industries  

         in the modern era 

CO5: Understanding of the various facets of National and International trade  

         And its significance. 

CO4: Practical applicability of International trade theories and its role in  

          globalization. 

CO5: Origin, functioning, concept and practices of International Institutes in the 

promotion of smooth trade among various countries. 
 

Course 203:Commercial Geography 

CO1: To acquaint the students of commercial geography with its bases 

           regarding commercial activities in different environments, referring to  

           world resources in general and India in particular. 

CO2: To acquaint the students with the knowledge of Industrial resources of the  

          world 

CO3: To know about the determination and location of various industries in the  

          world and its commercial prospects. 

CO4: To acquaint students with the knowledge of home trade, means of  

          transportation and International markets through the study of commercial  

          geography  

CO5:To learn the multiple activities carried out inthe commercial sectors. To  

         understand how states produce certain goods in surplus onaccount of  



             environmental advantage and exchange of goods with each other. 

CO6: To know the importance of natural resourcesfor more sustainable  

          Management and long term benefits from resource related wealth. 

CO7: To understand the concept of geographicindication and its uses. 

CO8: To learn the importance of means of transport such as roadways, railways,  

          Airway and waterways and its role in the development of the commercial  

          activities undertaken 

 

Course 204: Principles of Marketing 

CO1: To develop write understanding regarding marketing environment in the  

          country 

CO2:.To develop appropriate conceptual understanding as to develop basic  

         marketing concept 

CO3 :To develop new understanding regarding services, rural marketing and  

          new trends in marketing 

CO4:Knowledge about function of modern Indian market 

CO5:To improve understanding regarding marketing environment and  

         segmentation in Indian context 

CO6: To cultivate an appropriate Product development process launching and  

         pricing of the product 

C07: Developing right and complete understanding different type of market in        

         developing economy and low marketing services improve quality of life  

 

Course 205:Business Statistics 

CO1:To understand role and importance of statistics in various business  

         situations 

CO2:To develop skills related with basic statistical technique 

CO3:Develop right understanding regarding regression, correlation and data  

         interpretation 

CO4:To understand basics concepts nature of data, itsclassification and  

        distribution. 

CO5:To understand basics of central tendency-Mean Median Mode, their  

         features, advantages and limitations. 

CO6:To understand measures of dispersion-their features,advantages and  

         limitations. 

CO7: To understand about coefficient of variation(C.V).combined standard  

        deviation 

 

 



Course 206: Fundamentals of Computers 

CO1:To develop concept of information and their role in modern businesses 

CO2:To develop understanding regarding cautions to be taken security, safety  

         and security while using net based service 

CO3: To develop rational approach as to how computers can be used in data  

          process analysis in business 

CO4: Proficiency in applying computers in business activities like data  

          processing Tabulation , data analysis And presentation of data 

CO5: Proficiency in set up ofDifferent structure computerNetwork in business  

          environment 

CO6: Proficiency in handling of different applications, preparation of power  

          point presentation 

CO7: Proficiency in usages in processing and transmission of data through  

          computers and internet 
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